PROGRAM

DAN FORREST .................................................. The Work of Christmas
The UGA Hodgson Singers | Daniel Bara, conductor

JOHN RUTTER and DAVID WILLCOCKS, Arr. ............................................
Processional: O Come All Ye Faithful

Text for Processional and Sing-a-long:

O come all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant. O come ye, o come ye to
Bethlehem.

Come and adore Him, born the king of angels

Refrain: O come let us adore him, O come let us adore him, O come let us
adore him, Christ, the Lord.

God of God, Light of Light, Lo, he abhors not the Virgin’s womb.
Very God, Begotten not created.

Refrain

Sing choirs of angels, sing in exultation, sing all ye citizens of heaven above.
Glory to God. Glory in the highest.

Refrain

Yea, Lord we greet Thee, born this happy morning. Jesus to Thee be glory giv’n.
Word of the Father, now in flesh appearing.

Refrain

LEROY ANDERSON .................................................. A Christmas Festival
Jean Gómez, conductor

PYOTR ILYICH TCHAIKOVSKY ............ Pas de deux from The Nutcracker
UGA Symphony Orchestra | Mark Cedel, conductor
JOHN RUTTER ............................................................Magnificat
I. Magnificat anima mea
VI. Esurientes
VII. Gloria Patri

Combined Choirs and Symphony Orchestra
Daniel Bara, conductor
Lianna Williams, mezzo soprano and Emma Robertson, soprano soloist

INTERMISSION

WILLIAM GORDON ..................................................Christmas Rejoicing
DOROTHY GATES ..........................................................Wexford Carol
ANDREW WAINWRIGHT ...........................................Night of Joy
TCHAIKOVSKY, Arr. KEITH WILKINSON .............................Trepak
UGA British Brass Band, Philip Smith, conductor

AUDIENCE SING-ALONG ...........................................I’ll Be Home for Christmas

I’ll be home for Christmas
You can count on me
Please have snow and mistletoe
And presents ‘neath the tree
Christmas Eve will find me
Where the love light gleams
I’ll be home for Christmas
If only in my dreams

UGA British Brass Band, Philip Smith, conductor

VICTOR JOHNSON, Arr. ..............................................African Noel
UZEE BROWN, JR., Arr. ..............................................Go Where I Send Thee

MICHAEL MCELROY & JOSEPH JOUBERT ..........................A Multitude of Angels

GREGORY BROUGHTON, Arr. ..................................Glory to the New Born King

VICTOR JOHNSON, Arr. ..............................................African Noel
African American Choral Ensemble, Gregory Broughton, conductor

GARY FRY, Arr. ......................................................Oh Holy Night / Bless Us All

GARY FRY, Arr. ..........................................................World of Joy
Ashley Adams, soprano
Combined Choirs and Orchestra, J.D. Burnett, conductor

University Chorus
conductor J.D. Burnett
assistant conductor Robert Strebendt
pianist Ngan Nei Chan

SOPRANO
Catalina Arnett
Bri Austin
Tarryn Ballard
Alexa Benson
Jackie Broadwell
Mikal Brown
Marion Cassim
Canjingjing Cui
Elaina Davis
Maddi Dorrill
Lane Gibbs
Helen Hill
Angela Jones
Rachel Jones
Megan Kleinert
Beata Kochut
Katie Kuntsевич
Liwei Luo
Jenny Mai
Bella Mayse
Basma Monaco

ALTO
Yira Baker
Katie Boyle
Colleen Chester
Carol Corina
Leslie Geiser
Marjanne Goozé
Mary Helen Humble
Mary Hutcherson
Sarah Lo
Katie Maier
Rebecca Mejia-Espinoza
Kathryn Miller

TENOR
Kyle Alg-Imoukhuede
Miles Calderon
JD Flynn
Thomas Folger
RJ Gary
John Gibbs

BASS
Justin Bowen
Tom Cornerley
Richard Hill
Logan Moorhead
Eric Newell
Gautham Ravichandran
Clinton Rogers
Will Schatzman
Vern Sumner
Alex Tchaykov
Nathan Trivers
Richy Wagner
Marshall Williams
Gregory Woolsey

University of Georgia
African American Choral Ensemble
conductor Gregory Broughton

SOPRANO
Raphaela Aleman
Adrienne Braithwaite
Ashley Antoine
Caroline Caden
Quintina Carter-Enyi
Lizzie DiGiovanni
Brianna Floyd
Julia Garner
Jordan Halliburton
Julia Hodges
Savanah Jackie

ALTO
Jasmine Lawrence
Sarah Mendes
Emma Tillirson

TENOR
DayJon Bacon
Michael Ball
Donovan Harris
Jeremiah Jones

BASS
DeVaury Beverly
Tony Do
Cameron Loyal
Jake Mappes
Preston Peterson
Clinton Rogers
Carlos Tejada
UGA Women’s Glee Club
conductor J.D. Burnett
assistant conductors Colleen Chester & Justin Bowen
pianist Yuxin Ni

SOPRANO I
Vanessa Lewis
Sae McIlraith
Jess Monachelli
Audrey Park
Mandy Parks
Faith Powell
Makayla Potts
Rebekah Rexford
Katie Schumacher
Sydney Wakeford
Keelin Walsh

SOPRANO II
Janine Albrecht
Sarah Allen
Mackenzie Day
Lizzy Farrell
Cameron Gamble
Tricia Graffunder
Gracie Haynes
Laura Hildreth

ALTO I
Elisabeth Alonso
Jennifer Aplin
Brittany Borzillo
Catherine Cawley
Caitlyn Christoffersen

ALTO II
Gabriella Byrd
Mackenzie Day
Sarah Willoughby
Crystal Young

VIOLIN I
Fei Tong, concertmaster
Yidan Zhang, associate concertmaster
Alexis Boylan
Alex Ambartsouman
Anastasia Petrunina
Sahada Buckley
Hui-Hsuan Hsu
Paulo Batschauer
J.P. Brien-Slack
Nicholas Lindell
Nick Hoy
Courtney Daglis
Monica Corliss
Vivian Cheng
Caroline Dorr
Catherine Cook
Audrey Butler

VIOLIN II
Serena Scibelli, principal
Yeasol Kang, associate principal
Annie Leeth
Sydney Doemel
Ilan Jones
Kellie Shaw
Claire Strevel
Samuel Ferguson
Erik Lollar
R.J. Gary
Gabriella Davis
Gabrielle Fortaine
Jasmine W. Lau
Meghan Henry

VIOLA
Seonkyu Kim, co-principal
Claudia Malchow, co-principal
Dongchao Nie
Wesley Catherine
Hamilton

CLARINET
Ivan Hernandez, co-principal
Connor Croasman

CELLO
Andrew William
Reynish, principal
Adriana Celia, assistant principal

HORN
Andrew Sehmann, principal
Emma Dickinson
Alex Merritt
Nic Aquila

BASS
Davide Sorbello, principal
Jarod Boles

TROMBONE
Joel Cleveger, principal
Noah Jackson

FLUTE
Kelly Catlin, principal
Shana Stone

TENOR I
Lance Lewis
Tom Littlejohn
Lee Thomas Richardson
Austin Shively
Jacob Smith
Miguel Tuberquia
Paul Whaley

BARITONE
Marc Blemmiller
Nick Byrd
Alex Choi
Ben Grisham
Brady Holbrook
Meekah Howell
Travis Jenkins
Dylan Kilgore
Nick Loudermilk
Rayvon Love
Alex Miller
Kaito Nagashima
Sebastien Nazaire
Carlos Tejada
Marshall Williams

HORN
Andrew Sehmann, principal
Emma Dickinson
Alex Merritt
Nic Aquila

TENOR II
Caleb Anderson
Zack Carlson
Ricardo Chavez
Jacob Duke
Matthew Elsey
Thomas Folger
Clark Henderson
Chase Law
Stevie Popovich
Jacob Rynne
Will Spradlin

BASS
Devary Beverly
Henry Browne
Tom Connerley
Blake Davis
Ryan Eck
Presley Flynt
Denzel Mack
Hunter Mason
David Maulding
Deion Peoples
Nicholas Turner

BASSOON
Mateus Falkenback

TRUMPET
Yanbin Chen, principal
Shengduo Chen, assistant principal

PIANO/CELESTE
Lauren Hemerlein

TUBA
Will Halloran

LIBRARY
Senkyu Kim

PERCUSSION
Scott Davis
Nathan Tingler
Denis Petrunin
Nicholas Wiles

BASSONET
Taylor Lents

GUITAR
Guitarist

HARP
Katie O’Shaughnessy
Lauren Hemerlein

CELLO
Clare Esser

OBOE
Olivia Silva

Viola
Madeleine Brink

VIOLIN I
Seonkyu Kim, co-principal
Claudia Malchow, co-principal
Dongchao Nie
Wesley Catherine
Hamilton

OBOE
Garrett McInerney, principal
Kenny Bader
Nicholas Kanipe

CELLO
Andrew William
Reynish, principal
Adriana Celia, assistant principal

HORN
Andrew Sehmann, principal
Emma Dickinson
Alex Merritt
Nic Aquila

TENOR I
Lance Lewis
Tom Littlejohn
Lee Thomas Richardson
Austin Shively
Jacob Smith
Miguel Tuberquia
Paul Whaley

BARITONE
Marc Blemmiller
Nick Byrd
Alex Choi
Ben Grisham
Brady Holbrook
Meekah Howell
Travis Jenkins
Dylan Kilgore
Nick Loudermilk
Rayvon Love
Alex Miller
Kaito Nagashima
Sebastien Nazaire
Carlos Tejada
Marshall Williams

HORN
Andrew Sehmann, principal
Emma Dickinson
Alex Merritt
Nic Aquila

TENOR II
Caleb Anderson
Zack Carlson
Ricardo Chavez
Jacob Duke
Matthew Elsey
Thomas Folger
Clark Henderson
Chase Law
Stevie Popovich
Jacob Rynne
Will Spradlin

BASS
Devary Beverly
Henry Browne
Tom Connerley
Blake Davis
Ryan Eck
Presley Flynt
Denzel Mack
Hunter Mason
David Maulding
Deion Peoples
Nicholas Turner

LAGOON
Yanbin Chen, principal
Shengduo Chen, assistant principal

TRUMPET
Yanbin Chen, principal
Shengduo Chen, assistant principal

PIANO/CELESTE
Lauren Hemerlein

TUBA
Will Halloran

LIBRARY
Senkyu Kim

PERCUSSION
Scott Davis
Nathan Tingler
Denis Petrunin
Nicholas Wiles

BASSONET
Taylor Lents

GUITAR
Guitarist
UGA Hodgson Singers

director **Daniel Bara**
assistant conductor **Robert Strebendt**
pianist **Tsai-Wei Li**

**SOPRANO**
Sevda Arjomand
Jennilee Burton
Maggie Christine
Allison Collier
Lauren Covington
Victoria Brianna Floyd
Julia Garner
Abi Jones
Karyn Lewis
Jordan Richie
Emma Robertson
Kennedy Smith
Deborah Stephens

**ALTO**
Sam Barnes
Colleen Chester
Naomi Goldstein
Campbell Harden-Allen
Megan Hooper
Tori Langham
Sidney Mulkey
Myah Paden
Shreya Visvanathan
Leslie Wasendorf
Lianna Williams

**TENOR**
Grant Allen
Eric Dowler
Coleman Dziedzic
Matthew Elsey
RJ Gary
Chase Law
Andrew Miller
Spencer Paul
Christian Poppell
Lee Thomas
Richardson
Robert Strebendt

**BASS**
Devaury Beverly
Justin Bowen
Robert Fridlender
David Johnson
Rayvon Love
Luke Morgan
Sebastien Nazaire
Eric Newell
Tyler Redmond
Harrison Stenson
Carlos Tejada
Marshall Williams

UGA British Brass Band

bandmaster **Philip Smith**

**SOPRANO CORNET**
Yanbin Chen

**PRINCIPAL CORNET**
Shaun Branam

**SOLO CORNET**
Shengdou Chen
Joel Garcia
Tyler Jones
Tyler Jesko

**REPIANO CORNET**
Joseph Reid

**SECOND CORNET**
Matthew Burn
Zach Griffin

**THIRD CORNET**
Brandon Waugh
Sam Riddle

**FLUGELHORN**
Alan Hester

**SOLO HORN**
Dilon Bryan
Erika Arango

**FIRST HORN**
Addison Whitney

**SECOND HORN**
Anna Zurawski

**FIRST BARITONE**
Blake Hyman

**SECOND BARITONE**
Matt Gordon

**FIRST TROMBONE**
Jake Reeves
Joel Clevenger

**SECOND TROMBONE**
William Crews Owen

**BASS TROMBONE**
Kyle Moore

**SOLO EUPHONIUM**
Riley Bahin

**EUPHONIUM**
Nate Galerstein

**E-FLAT TUBA**
Joseph Guimaeras
Trevor Kiefer

**B-FLAT TUBA**
Chris Gurtcheff
Ben Vasko

**PERCUSSION**
Dylan Nixon
Tobias Haymes
Brendan Williams